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1  Introduction
l-or a long time operationaÌ trade models have been deveìoped  within  the so-
callecì  elasticities  approach. Since the '50s, trade flows ecptations  in which ex-
ports  and impolts  were expressed as function  of relatir.e pricc  and relative  in-
come varia,bles  obtained  great success  both  at the theoretical  arrd the empirical
level (Houthakker  and Magee, 19691  Leamer and Stern,  1970; Goldstein and
I{han, 1985;  Hooper. Johnson and Nfarquez,  2000).
These simple tra.de functions, based on the Arrnington  (1969) hvpothesis
t,ha.t  each country  procìuces a singìe good  that  is an  imper'lect  substitute  for-
goods producecì in  other  countries,  resuÌt  ea.sl'  to  econr-rurica,llv  interpret  ancl
their estimation seems  genera,lly  charzrctcrised  by a gooc'l  enough goodness  to
fit.  Scen these appleciable  propcrtics,  the traditiorral  tra,dc cquations  tìave be-
come benchmarks  of nunìerous macremodels.  as well  as useful tools  to  dralv
operational indications of economic policy. Let us think  of the rnodels focuscd
on the existence  of trn  externaÌ constra,int  to domestic growth. the IS/L\{-based
rriodels  on the internal,ional trarrsrnissiou ellccts of rnorreta,rt',  IiscaÌ and excha,rrge
raî,e  policies and again the models rneasuling the rveìfa,re  cllccl,s  of tra,de.
Nevertheless,  the recent methotlological i-r,dvances.  fbcusìng on the export
cquations, have pointcd out that their traclitiona,l  macrot'concrrnic  estirri:rtcs  of-
ten seem to be timc-unstable and thc estiniated ela,sticit  ies may r-esult  either'
upr,"'ard  biased (it  is the case of inconre ela,sticities) or dorvnr,vard  biased (pricc
elasticities  )  .
'lhe  not irrfrcqucut r.rnrelia,bility  of the estirna,tcd coefficierrts  of c-xport equa-
tiorrs results fi'onr essc'ntially three diflèrent  drawba,cks:
a.  Usuall-r'they are estiuratecl  in isolatiorr  arrcl  not in a rnultiequatiorral
syslcm  frarrrervolli.  'Ihis  generatcs potential  endogerreitv problems,  since it  is
unlikely fbr rela,tivo  prices to be exogenous  with rcspect to trade llorvs  arrd thc
same rea,soning  carì be extended e','en  to foreign incomc in the ca,se  in r,vhich  the
exportirrg  countrv  is not  a smail economy.
b.  Usually  they  sufler a,  lack of microlbundations  tliat, Ìirnits  their  ccr-r-
nomic interpretation  ancl partiaÌìy jeopardizes the possibilitv of à correct iìnd
adequa,te  cconometric specificatiori.
c.  Usually  they  sufler  of  a,n "omitted  variri,bles" problern,  attributa.blc
to the lack of consirleration of poterrtiallv significant e.rport determinants. iis
product  differentia,lion,  technology  interrsity, rvorld gÌobalisa,tion processes  a,ttcl
the qualitv level of exported goods.
The da,ngcrous  rnix of elcments (a) to (c) genelates  out-arìd-out intcrprela-
tion puzzles  on thc'estinratcd elasticities. With  no claim ol completeness,  it is
neccssarv  to leczlll the "45-deglee  ruk"'  puzzle studiecì fì'orn Iirugmarr  (1989):
incorne  elasl,icities  difier substantialÌr' a,cross  countries zrnd  fasl,er  growirrg  coun-
tries clisplav higher  export  thari  irìport  inconre elasticitir.s c.rf  derna,ncl,  so that
in the long run etx:h country  obt,ains :r btr,lanced  trade. lvith  no ueed of stea,dil,l'
ser:ular  depreciating or appreciating trends in real excha,nge  rritesr.
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Other puzzles  arise  with respect  to price elasticities: Ruirl (2005) shows  that
studies on price policy  changes find larger export  quantitv  responses  than  those
expected to be coherent with  the ernpirical low vola,tility of exports;  Broda, arrd
Weinstein (2004) emphasize  that price cÌasticities  estimated a,t  micro-data level
are Ìrigher than  in the  "macro"  studies.
An  attempt  to give problems  (b) and  (c) a joint  solution  has been ma,de  by
the  "new"  trade  theorv  which,  through  micro-dvnamic  foundations  of the ex-
port  equations, identifies a fundamental  role for some phenomena ignored fi'om
the  traditional  theory.  One  of  them  is the  horizontal  product  diflerentiation
that  stands out  in contrast  with  the  "national"  diffèrentiation  à la Armington.
Krugman  (1979, 1980) in  two  cornerstone papers expla,ins.  through  a micro-
founded  rriodeÌ of rnonopolistic  competition,  that  larger and/or  faster gr-orvirrg
countries strongÌy  exparid the range of goods thev  export  as they  grorv. Being
that  the  rcpresentative  globaÌ  consìrmer exhibits  prefelence  for  va,rieties, eco-
nomic  growth  aÌìows a courrtry  to  produce  molc  varieties  and  tlie  latter  fact
triggers exports  as a reflectiorr of rrew foreign demand  l,hat,  rnakes roorn for the
new goods. 'fhis  wav the rren goods carr be cxport,cd rvith no arlvelse eflect on
terrrrs  of tlade.
An export equation in which tlie "variety"  measure  is ouritted results beirrg
rnis-specified arrd this generates trn upr,vard  bias of the appalent  irrconre  ela,sticity
of foreign  dernand for  home exports  as alreacly eurpha,sised  iti  thc  first  of the
puzzles  previouslv presenl,ed.  Krugman's intuitiorr has sl,artcd  a ne'"v  strearn of'
research on the  "exterrsive rnargin"  (see Humrnels  and Klenow  (2005) and the
references therein)  for  exports:  the  possibilitv  that  econorriic gr-owth leads 1,o
the developrnent of new goods that  can be exported  without  pushing down the
prices of the existing  ones.
In paralÌel, a large body of literature has been dedicated cithcr to (1) con-
structing  perfect  measures of  product  diflcrcntiati<.rn typica,lh'  ba,sed on  dis-
aggrega,ted  tradc flows (Oliveira-N'Ia,rtins,  1992; !ècrrstra. 19941  Hurnnrels ancl
Klenow, 2005; Besedes  et alii. 2006), or (2) to iderrtil'y  tlte most stritable coun-
try  "size variable"  to approxirnate  the extensive margin  effect (TFP  grolvth  in
Fccnstra et  aìii,  1999; per ca,pita GDP  in  l'unke  arrd Ruhwedel. 2001; CìDP
and potential  GDP  in  Bayoumi,  1999, Baier and Bergstr-anci,  2001, Gagnon.
2007: irrrrovation  and R&D  in Arrderton, 1999,  Lcdesrna,  2002 :rrrcl  Barrel :rrrd
Pomerantz, 2007).  Lastly, the empirical litera,ture (Ga,gnon  2004, 2007) has
been orierrted to  wiclcn the  specification  of export  (t'lnd irnport)  cqua,tions to
include a right  rìeiìsure or a proxy  of the liorizontaÌ  diflererrtiiition  phenonrerron
wronglv  omitted  froni  the starrdard specifications.
Nevertheless,  specifìcation and estimation of the export cquations have re-
rnained confincd  to  uniequational  approaches'  regarclless of  thc  fact  that, tht:
exogeneity of the relative  (home to  forcign)  countrv  size variable  '"vith r-eslrect
palricd  by s'orso  torÌns  of tradc.
'lrr  thc nìorc rocont litcraturc focuscd  otr tltr:  clasticitt'
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to net export  flows appears increasinglv  qucstionable.
Other  more recent streams of research have aimed at improving  the specifi-
cation of trade equations surveying  which is the most suita,ble nìeasure of com-
petitiveness  ( Ca' Zorzi. and Schnatz, 2007) and introducing  new price variables
(Carlin et alii, 1999 for OECD  countries) as well as measures  of the econornic
cycle phase (Allard et alii, 2005).
Another quite large  body of literature has  corrcentrated  orr  the role of vertical
product  differentiation,  which  is differentiation  accordirrg to qualitv.
Since  the famous papers  by Linder (1961),  Markusen (1986),  Flam and Hclp-
man (1987) and Rodrik  (1988) it is commonly known that a process  of vertical
product  differentiation,  which  widens  the  range  of  national  goods and  shifts
production  towards  higher  qualitative  levels, is able, just  like horizontal  differ-
entiation,  to  attract  new  international  dema,nd, boosting  exports.  The  main
plavers of this  process are again the larger and richer  corintries  (Linder,  1961;
Hurnmels arrd Klenow,  2005) which,  therefore, not only export  a rvider range of
goods (exports on extensive margin),  but  also have a comparative  advantage irr
the export  of higher quality  goods (exports on qr,ra.litv  margin).
The  importance  of the  qualitv  variable  in  the  study  of  the cxport  florvs is
particularly  interesting  for three reasons:
1) quality  raises exports  and has a positive  irnpa,ct on the current  account.
but  at  the  same tirne it  is acconpanicd  bv iiigher  vaìues of prices of domcstic
gcrods  ancl by  a reinforcemcnl  of real exchange r:ltes  (Schott,  200.11  Humrnels
and Klenow, 2005; Fabrizio et aÌii, 2007).
2) seen thc previous remark,  it  seerns  er.ident that  ignoring  qualitv  irr trarle
equations  leads  to an underestimation of the sizc  of (negatii,'e)  price ela,sticities:
in that  case in fact the positive indirect influence of product  qualitv  t,hrough
pricesir could partially  oflset the direct  relative price coritribution  which has an
unambiguous  negative impact  on exports.
3) the  quality  of exported  goods is hardly  measurable in  a direct  way and
the theoretical  and empirical  literature  ori trade  equations gcnelallv  described
it through  a proxy.  A large body of papers links quaÌitv  to technological innova-
tion, which is measured by R&D  irrvestrnerrts  or the number of patents (Oliveira,-
Nlartins, 1993; Greenhalgh et alii. 1994; Anderton,  1999; Eaton and Kortunr,
2002),  rather than the liurnan capital endor,vments  (N'ILrrphy  and Shleifer,  1991).
However this approach does not  seetn  complelelv convincing:  that  of iu-
novation  in  fact  represents only  one of the  manl'  channels of product  qr-ra,litv
improvements  and it  is not  necessarily even the main one.  Qr-ralitv also mearrs:
supporting  services,  customer loyaltt', reputa,tiorr,  capabilil,r,'  t,o nteet trerrds,
product  reliabilitv,  and  many  more.  N{oreover, the  corrcept of innova,tion can-
riot be dea,lt  with Ìromogeneouslv:  product rather tliarr process  iunova,tions  carr
in  fact  produce  opposite  eflècts on product  prices, on reàÌ exchange rates arrd
on oatterns of trade.
iJFccnstra  (199,1)  proposcs  a Ìrcw pricc irrdcx taking irrto a(ìcount  thc qualitv corrtcrrt  of
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In  a recent interesting  paper Crozct  and Erkeì-Rousse (200'1)  develop an a,l-
ternative approach, adoptirrg  a direct measure  of quality perceptions ("images")
derived from  survey data,  in order  to  enlarge the traditional  import  equations
for the four  main  EU  member states and find  evidence of a sisnificant  increa,se
in the price eltrsticities.
This  paper reconnects to the debate on the product  quaÌity  corrtribution  to
the  (net)  exports  flows of an cconomic  area and focuses on  the  Euro  Zone-12
(henceforth EZ). DifIèrently  from previous contributions  we do not use any weak
measure of quality  based on some indirect  proxy, but  we identifv  univocally  the
qualitv  effect as the stochastic  structuraÌ  shock in  a net  export  equation.  To
reach this result we tackÌed numerous issues  which are still open in the literature
orr trade eqr.rations.  In  particular:
o  In  order to avoid rnis-specification phenomena linkcd  to omilted  viiri-
ables and  to  make robust  the  procedure of identification  we adopt  a,n eclectic
approach, introducing  in the  (net)  export  equation  aÌl regrcssors that  are con-
sidered relevant both  frorn the standard  theorv  and the  "nerv theory"  orr trade.
In  particular  we take  irrto account.  besides tra,ditiorral variables, the existence
of an extensive margin  effect.
o  To avoid endogeneity problems of price and income variables we intro-
duce the export  equation  into  a multicquational  structuraÌ  systern, giverr by ari
enlarged  version of  a new-Keynesiarr rnicrofoundecì open  economv  model  à la
Clarida, Gali and Gertler (1999, 2001) that  rve  modify  in order to be suitable
for a large country  as EZ.
r  We estimate  the reduced VAR  form  of the moclel arid identify  all the
structural strocks,  and especially  the one describing the r-ole  ol quaÌilv, t,hrough
sigrr  restrictions (!'aust, 1998;  Uhlig, 1999;  Canova e De Nicolò,2002)  irrrposed
to  the Impulsc  Response Functiorrs (henceforth  IRI's)  ancl suggested from  thc
impact multipliers of the theoretical model.
The  choice of EZ as the region of irrterest is duc t,o trvo stvÌizetl làcl,s. l'irst
it has experienced  since  2000 a reduction of its export sltares  irt thc wor'Ìd,  brit
its negative trend  has becn weaker than  rvhat expected in thc liglit  of the large
Euro  appreciatiori.  Second, a recent Constant  \,Iarket  Share a,nalysis  run  by an
ECB  task  force  (ECB,  2005) has rcvealed that  the  only  component  that  has
contributed  to sustain the trade performance of EZ since 1985 is lcpresented bv
some "product  efl'ect".  It  seenis therefore that.  regardless ofthe  differences in
industrial  specializations arnong menibcr  countries, there is a general pltettoui-
erron of qualitative  upgrading  of products  that  ha,s  a favourable  impact  on the
European  capacity  of penetràte  foreigrr rnarkets.
Our results  confirm thesc  prelimirÌaÌ'y  pledictions: a positive shock to qua,lilv
stimulates rret  exports and GDP and generates  an apprecitìtiorr  of rea,l  excliangc
rates.  The  analysis of Iurpulse Response Functions (IR!'s)  proves th:rt such
effècts are produced  in the short run as much iÌs in tlìe long rurr; For-ecast  Errol
Variance  Decomposition (FEVD)  reveals  that vertical cliflerentiation  is the most
importarrt  factor  to explain  the variance of net exports  in the short run  as well
as having,  in the long run) a rerrarkable  incidence rvhich is .just sligÌrtly infèriorLiuc Papers  n. 206,  settembre  2007
to that  of a monetary  shock.
The  remainder  of the paper is organised as follows:  in section 2 we present
our  New  Keynesian  theoretical  model  suitable  to  the  analvsis of a, large open
econotrìy, rvhereas section 3 is dedicated to cstinia,tion issues. Empirica,l results
and comments are presented  in section 4. Section 5 concludcs.
2  A structural  New Keynesian model for a large
open  economy
2.I  The theoretical model:  short and long-run properties
In  the choice of the  theoreticaÌ  model  we pursued  trvo goals.  First,  the model
should  be suitable  to  feature the  frictions  that  secm to  be at  the  basis of the
eurpirical  persistence in  thc  rnain  EZ  macroeconomic  data  and  to  reflect  the
typical  behaviour  of tlie Euro  systern in terrns of degree of market  competition,
moneta,ry poÌicy  starrce and  trade  openncss.  N'Ioreover, the  rrroclel  should  a,l-
low  the .joint riodellirig  of output,  inflation,  real intcrcst  rate  and  trade  flows
through  a flexible  scheme whose indications  are robust  across iì large class of
macroeconomic  frameworks.
A  valid  response to  such needs can be fourrd in  a New-Keynesian  dynamic
generaÌ equilibrium  model, with  money and norninal ligidities.  where the clorrres-
tic good is a composite of a coritirruurn of differentiated  goods, each produced bv
an associated monopoÌisticaÌÌy  competitive  firm.  The  cornerstone closecl  econ-
omy  versions of such a rnoclel, proposed by  Rotemberg  and \Àroodford (1997),
Clarida,  Galì and Gertler  (1999) (henceforth CGG99)  and Woodford  (2003),
being  rnicrofourrded  and  characterized  bv  optimizing  agents and  rational  ex-
pectationsa, have become increasingly popula,r for the a.na,lysis  of rnorretary pol-
icy  arrd the  compreherision of the  irrflation-output-exchange  rate  reÌatiorrships
(Christiano, Eicherrbaurn  arrd  Evarrs,  1997  a,rrd  2005,  and the leferences  thereint
Ravenna and Walsh, 2006).
New Keynesiarr  rnodels  have been extendetl to the srrrall  opeÌì ecolroury  caso
bv  Clarida.  Galì and  Gertler  (2001; hencefortli CGG01)  trnd NlcCallurn aud
Nelson (2000) and  share the basic featuresr of  the  large litera,ture on  operì
economy DSGE  models engendered  by Obstfeld and RogofI (1995,2000)  and
then developed for small economies by Justiniarro and Prestorr (2004), Galì aud
Monacelli (2005), Lubik  and Schorfeide  (2006).
Within  this line of research  Smets and Wouters 12003)  focus  on EZ and esti-
mate  with  Bayesian techniques a DSGE  model lvith  noninal  and rcal I'igidities
in  order to  simulate  thc  ellects of relevant shocks (monetarv  policl',  cost push,
productivitv  shocks  and so on) and their contribution  to business  cycÌe fluctu-
ations.  Arr arialysis of the  channels through  which  real bala,nces  aflèct output
and inflation in EZ is nrade in Coenen et alii  (2001) and Andròs. Lopez-Salido
'rThat rrrakc  it lcss  susccptiblc  to thc Lucas  critiquc
:'Nollrinal  pricc rigiditics. a sticky but forwarcl  ìookrng  pricc sctting rrrccharrisrrr,  a largc
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and Vallès (2006).  Beetsma and Jensen (2005), Ferrero (2006) and Galì and
N{onacelli (2008) Iay out  models for fìscal and/or  monetary  policv  analysis irr a
currency union like EZ.
Unfortunately  all these pa,pers  trea,t the EZ  like a cÌosed econonry, whereas
on the other  side their  open economy counterparts  (even the rnore recent ones)
are usually  conceived for  small  economies (Justiniarro  and  Preston,  2003 for
Canada, New ZeaÌand and Australia;  Ambler  eL  alit, 2001 fbr Canada; Adolfson
et alii,  2006 for Sweden; Liu,  2006 for New  ZeaÌand) whicir is rrot a reasonable
:rssumption if the goal is to study  Lhe EZ perlorrnance.
As a consequence) we keep as main  theoreticaÌ  references CGG01  and N'Ic-
Callum  and Nelson (2000) and try  to extend  their  model  to  the case of a la,rge
open econorny - the home economy EZ - which  is not  price taker and is able tct
export goods and services  towards another large economl'represerrting the rest
of the world (RW). Since the basic structure of the rnodel is not nerv,  only the
key macroeconomic  extensions developed irr this pa,per a,rc  prcscnled  here.
Let us suppose for siurplicity  tliat  EZ  and RW are characterized by the samc
deep behavioral  structural  paranreters and that  in both  the ecorrornies  the vari-
ables assume the same values in corresponderrce to  the frictionless equilibriurn
that  would  arise if  prices were perfectlv  flexible;  based on  thcse a,ssumptions
we express all the  variables iri the rnodel as deviations  of dornestic levcls from
foreign levels of the corresponding variabÌes. Thus, in  what  fbllows I'uutput"
will  refer to  dorrrestic output  relative  to  foreign  output  ancì cohererrtly all  thc
stochastic shocks should be intended  as relative  shocks.  The  "relative"  tràtts-
forniation  of course does not  applv  to  the exch:rnge ratc.  Lastlv.  all  variables,
except the intercst  rate, are expressed in logarithrrrs.
The  first  key equation  of the  model  is represented by  a New  Kevnesian  IS
curve.  In  the  typical  closed ecoriorrty framervork  (CGG99)  this  curve  derives
fiorn  the  log-linearization  of thc  consumer  Euler  cquation  under  the economy
budget  constraint  arrd has a  tvpical  formulation  describing  the  demand  side
of the  economy through  a negative  relationship  betweerr outpuL  (d)  and  real
interest rate (21  -  (ErPt+t  -  Pr)),
Yt  - EtYtr' -J(i,  -  \E,Pt,r - P,))
Current output level  depcnds  also  on the expectcd  future output level: wheu-
cver the latter is growing, individuals anticipatc a higher level of consumption
next  peliod  atrd, as a colsequence, spend morc  today  irt orcler to  stnooth  ortt
their consumption path.
Denonirrated  -R.E.R1  the real excharrge ratc  and srvitching to Lhc usr.ral  case
of a smalÌ open economy an enÌarged  IS cun'e is usually proposecl  (CGG01)  :
Yt:  EtY+t  -  p(it -  Erllr+r) + q,(EtRERt+l-  R.ERò,
which simplified version is bv  McCallurrt attd Nelson (2000) and Yu-Leu
(  200a):
Yt :  EtY+ r -  0(it -  E1lI111)  + \RER:
Tu'o  rema,rks are worth  noting:  in this ca,se  the consurtrptiort equa,tion lving
behind  the  IS  curve  refers to  both  ibreign  and  domestically  produced  goods.
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depreciation is expected to boost it through  an experrditure switching  effect that
moves the home consumption  from  foreign to domesticallv  produced  goods.
In  a smail open economy framework  the switching  eflèct should be the only
wày movements in reaÌ exchange rate  affect dernand; nevertheless, referring  to
a large economy, as in our ca.se,  we should in addition  take into  account that  a
higher competitiveness  should produce also a direct eflect on output  triggerirrg
a growth  of foreign demand  for home exports{i . We think  that  both  the eflects
triggered  from  real exchange rates movements - home  consumption  switching
and triggering  home exports - may be accounted for through  a two steps strategv.
Firstly  we specify a large open economy IS curve extending  CGG01  in order
to include a net exports term  (NX1):
Yt:  EtYt+t  - A(it_ Eillr+r)  *qRERt - [E (.^'/xr+i)-l/x,]  +nfD (1)
By arralogy  with the closed  economy  caser  equation (1) rnay  be obtained fi'om the
good market clearing  condition (see  CGG99, note11, page 1665  arrd  CGG01 cqs
(1) and (2)) and the log-linear approxirrra,tion  of thc EuÌer eqrtatiorr  referred t,o
total consumptionT. qfD  is a real demarid shock that should capture shocks  to
public consumption (fisca,l  policies). It has to be kept irr  rnind that in this paper
the theoretical  model is applied to the studv  of EZ as a,  wholc and therefbre the
concept of fiscal policv should be understood in a "weak" sense:  cross-countrv
coordination  of fiscal tools for stabilization  goals in presence of shocks tha,t are
common to all member  sl  alesR.
The second  step of our strategy aims to  "close" equatiorr (1) on the trade
side, taking  into  account  our  final  goal:  to  indirectly  identify  the  structural
contribution  given  from  the  qualitv  factor  to  tlrc  EZ  trade  perfbrmance.  For
this  purpose, we add  (differently from  CGG01)  to  our  rnodel a net exports
equation  in  which,  with  a kind  of eclectic approa,ch. u'e include  aÌl significant
exports determinants  suggested by the literature,  errabling lherefbre the qualilv
factor to  be captured residuaÌÌy frorn the stochastic structural  shock of this
equatrorr.
Following  this apploa,ch thc trade performancc of a country  ca,n  bc described
as a positive  function  of three factors:  a terms  of trade  variable  that  we mea-
sure with  the real eflective excliange rate, the relative  trend  of fbreign dernand
compared  to  the domestic  one, proxied  through  relative  foreign-to-home  GDP
0ln th"  srnaÌÌ  opcrr  ccolrorìy casc  dorncstic  oxports arc usuallv assurrrcd  to forrrr  arr irt-
siglificant portion ol forcigncrs'consurnption  and thus thcir rcaction to real cxchartgc  ratc
pcrturbations  is rrcgligibÌc.
7In:r largc  opelì  cconorny  total corrsurrrption  is thc suur  ofcousulrrptiou  of rlolrrcstic  goorls
and irnports Ct  :  Cnt.  Ì  Qr.  Output  is clividod  arnong  goods sold to rlotttcstic  rcsidcrtts.
cxports arrd  public consunlption  Y  :  Cnt *  Xt f  Gr
Conrbinilrg  ald  rcarrarrging  thc prcvious  corrditions  rvc  ltat'c:
Cnt i  Qt :  Ct --:Yt.  -  Gt -  Xt Í  Qt :  Yt  Gr  - NXr
arrd thc Il]  is inrnrcdiatcly  obtaincd thinkirrg of Gr as dcscribcd  by thc pcrrnirncnt  rcal
clcrrrand  shock  efD
EFor thc dcfinition of optirrral  fiscal  policics  at thc lrlolrctary Urrion lcrtl  itt prcscrtcc  of
idiosyrrcratic  shocks  chcck  Fcrrcro  (2005)  ard Galì arrd  N'lonacclli  (2O(lE)Massirniliano  Serati,  Trade  and  quality: theoretical  and  empirical  evidenceJòr  the  euro  zone
(Yro*  -  YrE  z 
)  and lastlv  the relative size of the home country  compared to the
rest of the worÌd (Yru" -Yr^*).The  inclusiorì  of the relative foreign demand
variable  sticks  to  the  traditionaÌ  Armington  (1969) frarnework  and  is in  line
wittr  the  standard  elasticities  approach  to  the  trade  equations.  On  the  other
side, the  relative  size variable  highlights  the  rrextensive" rtrargin phenomenon
whose role has been stressed bv  Krugmarr  (1989) in  a,  cornerstone  paper  and
more recently by  Hummels  and Klenow  (2005) and Kehoe and R.uhl (2002):
in presence of rnonopolistic  competition  and pref'erence  for varieties economres
twice the size will  produce and export  trvice as rnany goods*'. As a consequence.
ceteris paribus, econornies  that  result larger in terms of their relative GDPI0
(Gagnon,  2004) expand the range of goods thcv  export  as they  grow and tra,de
more than  smalÌer econornles.
Sumrrarizing, EZ exports can be described  as follows 11  :
xP"  :  orRERt  la2Y,RW  +."r(YtEz -Yro*)  +rlf  "
(standard  foreign dcmand  cflcct)  (cxtcnsivc  margiu  cffr:et)
and symmetricaÌly  for the rest of the world
xf*  :  -ayRERl  *  a2YrEZ -or(Y,ut  -  Yrn*)  + q;)n"
so that,
Xf  z -[nw  :  ly'Xr :2clRERtr(2a3_  a2)(Yroz  -yrtt'\+')q(rtf o'"  -,iítn"  )
and then, expressing  thc variables  in relative terms:
l/Xr  :  tRERl  *  ÀY1  +  r1'r'''  (2)
It  is clearly observabÌe  that  a decrease  in  a country  relative size (rclative:
houie GDP  on foreigrr GDP)  can influence ttre trend  of its  net exports  in  tu'o
ways.  On  one side it  can trigger- a driving  force (pulÌing  eflect)  from  fbreign
demand,  whereas on the other.  there will  be a reductiori  in the pushing  mech-
anisrn linked  to  the  extensive rnargin  Ì2,  Hence, the  theoretical  sign of para-
meter  .\ is uncertain:  irr Krugman's  view  exports  on  the  extensive rnargin  of
the  faster  growing  countries  sirouid  near-offset greater  imports  and  maintain
balanced  trade  on  the  basis of  the  "45-degree rule"  on  imports  and  exports
elasticities.  However  the  empiricaÌ  literature  (Gagnon  2004) suggests that  in
countries for which manufactured goods and services  cornprise nrorc than  50
percent of total  exportsrrr the fbreign dema,nd elasticity  of exports  stronglv  ex-
ceeds the relative exporter GDP  elasticity which, evert if irrdirectly. suggests
negative empiricaÌ  values for À.
t'lrr a partiallv diflorcrrt  and rrot  fully conrparablc  frarrrr:u,ork  Corsctti.  Nlartirr  arrrl  Pcscrrti
(2007)  fbcus  orr  thc currcrrt  accoìrnt  ad,justnrcr)t  problcrn  arrd  rcvìsit thc rrracroccouontics  of
tradc takirrg  into account  nct cxports ofncw varictios  of goods  arrd  scrviccs.  l\lorcover,  usìtrg
a trarrsfcr-rrrodcl  approach  rvhcrc  thc sct ofcxportablos,  irrrportablcs  attd nort  tradcd gootls  is
cndogcnous  thcy fìud that corrsunrption  is rrot  highlv scnsitivc  to product diftcrcntiatiorr
ruFor  othcr proxics  ofcxtcrìsìvc  rttargirt  scc  tlrc introductiorr  to tlìis pàpcr.
I  I  O  ur sp  ccificatiorr  of e  xport dcm  arrd  fìrnc  tion rnal,  bc rrric  ro-  fbun  dcd likc irr  G  agrrol (200,1  )  .
l2Anvways this papcr focuscs  orr  thc irnpact  ofquality orì  nct cxports ancl  is ttot itttcrcstctl
in discntangling  thc distirrct  contributiorr  of thc pulling and thc pushing  cflcct. So,  wc oltlv
corrsidcr  tho nct cffcct.
1:tAs  this is thc casc  fbr BZ and all thc countrios  bcing its rrrairr  trarlc  partìIcrs  itt tcrrtts  of
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Given the specification of equation (2),',1'"" should capt,ure  the rolc of the
onlv export detelminant,  we have not explicitly rnodeled: the qua,ìitv  ìevel  of the
exported goods. Carrying on with  thÍs section we will see  that  on the basis of
the sign of the inrpact nultipliers  4"'  can bc actuall.v  identified iu a univocal
nanner  just  as a quality  shock.
Third  equation  in  the  model  is a new  Keynesian  forward  looking  Phillips
Curve describing  the supply  shot't rr.rn  behar.ior of the economy:
fll  :  yE.JIllL  + nYt + qs  (3)
This  equation relates inflation  positively  to output  and comes from the solu-
tion of the profit  rnaximization  probleni of a fir'm that  operates in a nonopolistic
competition framework characterized  by sta,ggered  uominal price setting. Equa-
tion  (3) is a loglinear  approxinra,tion about  the steadv state of the aggregation
of the individual  firm pricing decision. 4f- is a cost ltr-rsh  sh<lck  that  generates
variation iri inflation inrlependently of movements irt excess  dernand.
A  (relative) moneta,rv  policv rule cornpatiblc with equations [1 t,o  3] mav be
clerived  as the optirnal solution of a Central Banker ploblem  uncler  discretiou.
In  the tvpical  CGG99  approa,ch, the aim  of the Central  Bariker  is to minimize
an interternporal  quadratic  loss function  which arguments  are the gap betrveen
cument  inflation  arid  its  target  value  and  the  dist,irnce betweeu  curreut  artd
potential  output.  Assuming  that  both  home and foreign  countrv  lìx  the same
target  levels for inflation  and exhibit  similar  levels for potential  oì.ltput we have:
ù  -  eEúL  rr *  ?Yt I  rl,r',  (l)
The  optimal  rttonetary policy suntmarized bv equation (?? follows a kind
of simpÌe interest ruÌe tì kz Taylor  (1993) but  it  also embeds a rveak forrn of
inflation  largeting  in the sense  t,hat it irnplies a gla,clr.ial  LeveLsiorr  to the opt,inr:rl
inlìa,tion rate.  l-ollowing  the  general prirrciple  of  'Iavlor,  paraneter  O should
exceed unity  r-evealing that  uncler the  optimtrl  policl',  in  response to  a lise  in
expected inflation, nominal rates should rise sufliciently to ittcrea,se  rea,l  rates.
The  nrost appealing  property  of  the  monetary  rulc  described  in  equa'tiorr
(4) is mainly its adaptability:  it is reasonably applicable to tlie EZ case'  bcing
the  behavior  of  the  European  Central  Bank  mainly  inspired  by  an  inflation
talgeting  scheme, altough  not  to  be  intended  in  a  narrow  sense: in  tire  loss
function  to  be  rlinimized  the  EZ  Clentral Banker  gives a,lso other  variables,
both  real (output  gap) and monetary  (M3),  a strictly  positive weight (even if
small). This eclectic  apploach to the rnanagement  of the N'Ionetarv  Policv is in a
celtain sense  conlrnon t,o  many couutries in [ire wor-Ìd,  although the hvpot,hcsis
- adopted in  this paper - of equalitv of structural  para,meters  betlvcen horne
countrv arrd fbreign cotttttt'y  could irr this ca.se  àppcal to be too reshictive
Just a positive shift ol (relative) N{3  fì'om  its irnplic:it  target value  gives  rise  to
the rnonetary shock (4i)  and triggers a positive ad.jr.rstmcnt  ol norninaÌ intclest
rat,e.
Finally,  as  in CGG99,  an irrterest
short  and in the long  run:
paritv corrdition  has  to hold bot,h  irr  the
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i1  -E[1111  :E1R.ER1a1 -RERI
As for its basic  features,  our model is similar to that proposed  bv Bergin
(200.1)  but results  being more thrifty and less  courplex. Aìso the pur.l)oses
ale partiallv different:  Bergin (2004)  focuses  mainly on tlìe exchange  r.at,el'l
effects  of deviations  from interest  rate parity and on their link with rriorretary
arrd  financiaÌ  factors,  whereas  this paper uses  a structural system  to assess  the
consequences  on current account  of a real  shock,  that is a product qualitv shock.
The final for.rr  equatious  r.ersion  of the modeì is obtained by substituting
ecluation  (5) into equations  (1) anct  (4) arrd  bv generalizing  t,he  IS and the
Phillips  curves  (CGG99)  irr  order  to enrich  the  dynamic  structure  of the model:
)', :  (1  - p)EtY+t * pYt t - !J(ùRE&  +r)+  (,d  * s)ÀE,Rr+
-[Er(ÀX,*r)-^'X,]  +rlfD,É > 0,s  ) 0,0  < p< I
l,lxt  :  1RER1+ ÀYr  + 4,Yt-t +  rÌ'l'",1  > 0,,\ < 0,  q,  > 0  (6o)
IIr:  (1  -X)ErlIr+r *XIIt-r  -t  r.;Yr1.f, ,7i-,0  < J < 1,,s  ) 0
RERI:  E:RERt+t  +(1 - ó)Etnr+l  -gY+ql",e)  1,P>0
Let us collect  the endogenous  valiable in the (4 x 1)
vector  Xi :  [^/X  Y  |I  RER)'; the matrix rcpresentati<-rn  of the struc-
tr.rlal  svstenr  (6a)  is:
AoXt*AtXt t+fxf  :F,F:ln'r"  qfo  nl (7)
rvith:  ,46 :
[oo .:  là  ';'
100
Takirig  exlrectations of equatiorr (7) and solving,  we obtaiu:
xi--@o+f)  'Atxr_t:-Aìxr  r  (8)
and b.t.substitutìon of (8) into (7) rve  can solve the rnodel rvith respect to
the expectations:
AoXt  I  Ai*  Xt-, :3,  AI-  :  At + I'Aì  (9)
Starting  frorri  (9),  the  static  lorrg  run  equilibrium  solutiorr  of the  rnoclel  is
obtained by setting Xt  :  Xt- t -  X*  so that:
l4Arrd currcnt account  cffccts
(5)
[o-a  o
lo -P  o
lo  o  -1
1000
-,\  0  -1  l 1  o -r-dl
-K  1  0  |
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X. :  (Ao  +,4ì.)  '7: 
QZ  (10)
The derivation of matrix Q and some  comrnents  on the equilibrium multi-
pliers  are  reported  in the Appendix
2.2  The impact  coefficients:  ho\M  to define a set of theory-
instigated  sign restrictions
It  is of particuÌar interest to examine  the impact multipliers collected  in ma,-
trix  Ao ';  they show the instarrtaneous  responses  of the endogerious  variables
with respcct  to the structural  shocks  of the urodel. Their sign may be used
to build sign  restrictions  on which basis  it is possible  to identify  both in the
formal  and  in the  economic  sense  the  shocks  of a,  (Strr.rctural)  VAR representing
the reduced  form of the theoretical rriodel. Once that identifica,tion  has beerr
obtained,  simulating the dynarnic  behavior  of our systern  is straightforwa,r<ì.
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A  positive shock 4i",  besides  stirnulatirrg rret exports a,ncl  rcla.tivc  output
is expected to produce  a positive  irnpact  on infla,tion and a real exchange rate
appreciation.  This  picture  clearlv  identifies this  shock as tlie  expression of an
increase in the qualitv  of goods produced  from  the irorne country:  in fact both
common sense  as  well as  trade literature (Lirrder, 1961;  Fla,m  and Helpman 1987;
Rodrik,  1988;  Fabrizio et alii, 1997;  Hummels and Klenow, 2005; Schott, 200,1)
stress that  vertical  differentiation  and growth  of quality  rnargins are the main
factors originatlng  an increase of exports that  is accomparried fron  a growth  in
prices 1'-'  of the goods produced  and exported  and a consequent reinforcement
of the reaì terms of trade.
' #fr: 
""#m;ii 
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By tradition in the popular IS/LNI based  models. a real dernancl  fìscal  polio'
shockl6 4fD  stimulates instantaneousÌy  the output  but crowds out exports due
lsUsuallv ntcasurcd  as  cxport urrit r.alucs
l(iTypically a grou'th  of public colsurnption
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to  the  fact  that  it  causcs a,n cxcess of rea.l dema,nd tlia,t overheats 1;rices  and
reduces the  country  competitiveness  as pointed  out  from  the  exchrìDge ratc
appreciation.  ht  tliis case our modeì diflers from  Redux  Modcl  by Obst,feld and
Rogofl (1995) because  it does not take irrto account a possibìe  irrcrease  of fisctil
pressule needed  to finance the higher public expendi[ure. Tliere is therefore no
reduction in home consumption caused  by a lower  level  of disposable  income,  and
no shrinking  in home money  demand  that  could lead to  a relative  depreciation
of home currency.
. aJ{:91  :
otli  otli
-1
A  cost push  shock 4f  does not  generate any  impact  consequerìce on out-
put,  real excÌrange rate and net exports  and it  translates entirelv  in a stlonger
infla,tion pressut'e.
' #È-  iihiì)iià;iiso'#  --;t'$fu>r):
Jll  -  salxÉlrl  -6.ORER  Àrl  :1
The  irnpa,ct multipÌiers relative to  a monctary  shock are cohelent to  thc
short terrn findings of the Redr.rx  NlodeÌ by Obstfeld and Rogof[ (  1995  )  . Inflation
reacts positively  to an instantaneous monetary  shock 41", but  its grorvttr is rriore
than  compensated by a depreciation  ol' the nomina,l excha,nge  rate so that  real
exchange rate raises. Even output  has a positive impact  reaction ancì  everythirig
suggests  tirat  it is traceable back to a better  export  perfbrmance,  Unfortunately
the sign of the impact multipìier of net exports is uncertain.
Dlsregarding the uncertain sigrr  of ffi,  the whole of irnpact,  multipliers al-
lows to fully  identify  the four shocks: in fact none of them generàtes an identical
irnpact  (in  terms of its sign) on thc  four endogenous variables.  N'lorec-rver,  the
interpretation of the elements  of matlix  A;1  is completelv sr.rpportecl  froni thc
indications  corning from  the theoretical  equations arid nrore in gcneraÌ f}on  the
exterisive literature  relative  to the neo Kevnesian  rrrodels.
3  The  empirically  estimated  model
3.1  Specification issues
We estimate  a unrestricted  VAR ruodel  with deterministic  vari:rbles  that can  be
thought  as  the  reduced  form of our str'uctural  modeÌ  described  in equa,tion  (9):
O(I)X1 -úrlt*et,et-VWN(Q,H  t),  Xr:  [,^/X  Y  ll  RER)'
We are  interested  in conductirrg  inferencc  on the dynaniic  responses  of'the
endogenons  variables  rvith respect  to the stnrctural shocks  idcrrt.ificd  within
the  theoretica.l  model,  with a,  particular  attcntion  on the  qua,litv  shock.  For  this
purpose  we  neecl  to structuralize  the  VAR svstem  and  identify  a  set  of  orthogona,l
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strategies,  usua,lly  based  on zero restrictions on the irripulse  responscs,  have
been  proposed  in the structural  VAR literature: Christiano,  Eichenbaum  and
El'ans  (2005)  adopt a recursive  identifìcation  scherne  based  on restrictions  on the
irnpact  muÌtipliers  whereas  Blanchard  and Quah (1989)  and Clarida  and Galì
(1994)  impose  long  run restrictions.  ExcÌusion  restrictions  are  often  criticized
in the literature: !'aust and Leeper  (1997)  show  that srna,ll  sample  bia,s  a,rrd
measurement  errors  may induce  substantial  distortions  in tlie estimations  when
using  long  run zero  restrictions"  On the other  side,  short  run restrictions  urav
be to much  stringent  and misleading:  in rnany  cases  they are  introduced  not due
to theorctical reasonings  but they are imposed  from the necessity  to respect
order and rank conditions  for identification; moreovcr  Peersma,n  (2004)  shows
that a number  of impulse  responses  based  on zero  restrictions  are  located  in the
tails of the distributions of all possible  impulse  responses.
In order to avoid technicaÌ  problems of this sort in this papcr we follow
ari iderrtificatiorr  strategy based  on sign restrictions (Fa,ust,  1998;  Uhlig, 1999;
Canova  e De Nicolò, 2002): different  shocks  are identified according  to the di-
rection of their impact on the ."'ariables  in the system as it  is suggested  by
the multipÌiers  contained  in matrix ,4,  1.  Canova  ancl  Paustian  (2007)  show
the rnany advantages  of this strategv compared to an alternative one based
on classical  or Bayesian  structura,l  estirnation  especialÌy  when the theoretical
fiamelvork of reference  is a business  cvcle based  model. !'irstly  it is not nec-
essarv  to assume  that the modeÌ  is the true DGP of the data, like  in cÌassical
estimation;  on the other side  we can  avoid  the Ìarge  computational  costs  iìnd
the difficulties  of interpretation of misspecified  estimates  not infrequent  in the
structural Bayesian  approach. Anyway, in order to una,mbiguous  delivcr thc
correct sign of the impulse  responses  a sufliciently  large  number of restrictions
must be imposed.  In our case  this condition is largelv met: in f'act  the theoret-
ical rnodel  returns  the precise  sign  of (n2  -  t)ln2  impact multipliers,and  only
the sign of ffi  is uncertain,  so that it is possible  to clisentangle  aÌl the shocks
on the basis  of sign  restrictions.
As for the estimation tectrnique  rve  opt for a Bayesiarr  approach. At  first
we  follow  the Sims  and Zha (2005a)  methodologv  to obtain  the  posterior  of the
rriodel  pa,rameters  in an exactly  identified  SVAR  (a recursive  svstern).  Then
we  use  a NICMC multi step  procedure  (Sims  and Zha.  2005r  Rubio-Ramirez  cl
alii,2005). At first step  we  draw frorrr  the SVAR.  posterior  distribution.  Then
at the second  step we draw an independent  standard normal (a x a) rnatrix Z
arrd  decompose  it so Lhat  Z :  W  R, with diagonal  clement,s  of À being  positive.
In the last step we use 14/  as rotation matrix in order to genera,te  a new set
of impulse  responses.  If they do not satisfy  the sign  restrictions  rve  repeat  the
secorrd  step.  otherwise  we store  them arrd  return to step 1. Given all the stored
draws  one  can  cornpute  the first and second  rnoments  of the clyrra,rnic  uiuÌtipliers
and also their s% percentiles  and use  them to provide the whole shape  of tlie
impulse  response  functions  and their confidence  bounds.
We run 1000  repÌications  of the three  steps  algorithrn  and report the median
responses,  together  with their 84th and 16th  perccnl,iles  crror bancls;  the t,inie
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period  over  which  sign  restrictions  are  set  to be binding  is one  quarter,  i.c. wc
are constraining  orrly the impact multipliers.
3.2  Data  and  sources
In this sub-section  we describe  the construction of the variables  used in the
empiricaÌ work, their statistica,l  properties and thc basic specification  of the
VAR model.
Recall that  the theoreticaÌ  model delivered  impÌicatioris  for dornestic  out-
put, inflation and exports relative  to their foreign  counterparts  and for the rea,l
exchange  rate. Home country EZ whereas  the rest of the world (RW) is repre-
sented  by the aggregation  oftwenty-four countrieslT  identified  as  the main trade
partners of EZ on tlie basis  of the weight they represent  (export plus import
shares)  over the total EZ external  trade.
We set the GDP index for RW as the trade weighted  average  of the real
GDP in the other twenty-four countries;  the logarithm of this indcx has then
becn subtracted frorn the logarithm of the real EZ  GDP in order to derive
relative  output. The same  procedure  was  follor,ved  to obtain the logarithrn  of the
reÌative  price index, whose  Year orr  Yea,r  differences  have  been  used  a,s  mea,surc
of relative inflatiorr. The efÌective  real excha,nge  ra,te  (R.ER)  is a CPI deflated
EZ exchange  ra,te  with respect  to the 24 pal'ttìer  states,  wherea,s  net expotts
have becn generated  as the diflèrencc  of the Ìogarithms of thc extrii,-EZ  real
exports of goods  and scrvices  and real irnports of good and services  fi'otn  cxtra
EZ countries. By construction,  the RER is dcfìned  as the price  of domcsticr
consuurption  basket  per urrit of the lbrcign consuutptiorr  basket  so att ini:rea,se
in the rate  reprcsents  a real  depreciation.
The time horizon  we  consider  comes  from 1981Q1  to 2007Q3;  the source  of
all data is Data^strean  for the years  following 1998,  whereas  for the previous
years  we used  the data set obtained  through aggregatiorr  of singlc  country data
from Fagan,  Henry and N{estre  (2001).  All data are scasonallv  adiusted.
Figure 1 pÌots the four recreated  relative variabÌes.
A preliminary exam of the statistical propcrtics of the series  has revea,led
that alÌ four result in bcing characterized  by the presence  of a Urrit Root;  the
result  appears  to be robust with respect  to  the specific  urrit r-oot  tcst we  run and
table  1 reports  for sirnplicitv  the values  of the ADF test  1s.  \\'e also  perlbrmed
a Johansen  cointegration  trace test but we found rro  eviderrce  of coinl,eglation
among these  variables  for any of the relevant  specifications.
Keeping  into consideration  the evidence  ernerged  during thc prelirniriarv
analvsis  we have fit the VAR to first differences  of the four enclogettous  vari-
abÌes  arrd we have  imposed  sign restrictions  to cumulated  IRFs.  Ttre a,dopted
17U.S,  UK, Japarr,  Czcch  Republic,  Polarrd.  Swcdorr,  Turkcy, Switzerlaucl,  Russian  Fcdcr-
ation, Chirra,  Norwav, South Africa. Carrada,  Ir'lcxico,  Illasil, South Korca, TaiwaIt, Ittdiir,
llong Kong. United Arab Enriratcs,  Australia, Singaporc,  Saudi  Arabia.
lEFor all variabÌcs  wcro run ADF  rcgrcssiorrs  rvitÌr:r constant,  a lirrcar  trcrrd  alrd four lags
of thc dcpcndcrrt  variablc
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final specification  allo'"vs  for five la,gs  of t,he  endogenor.rs  variables and does rrot
include  arry  deterministic  drrmmv variablel'
4  Estimation  results and comments
While  commenting  on the empirical  finrlings it is necessar-r,  to rernirid again that
all  variables and shocks should  be intended  as lelati"'e  ones (home to  foreign)
and  that  the  home  country  is made  up  by  the  Euro  Zone.  Figure  2 reports
the panel of simulated  Impulse  Response Functions  (IRFs)  together  rvith their
confidence bounds.
It is irnportant to stress  that our ernpirical  strategv is not intended to provide
the estimat,ion  of the stmctural modeì. br.rt  of its reduced  folrn: the roìe  reser-ved
to the indications couring from the thertly is lirnited to the definitiorr  of the sign
restrictions on  the basis of rvliicli is identified the structural  Bavesian VAR.
Such a way a reÌevant rveight in the estima,tion is attributed  to the infbrmatiorr
contained in the data on which they ìie upon only  "light'r constraints so that
a-priori  it  would  not  be possible to  exclude that  sonrc findings r:orrlcl  be in
contrast with  the theoretical predictions (nrore than  u'hat is considered to be
'rph1'siological"  for arry  empirical exelcis€). However, in this ca,se  the results of
our estimation  do not seem to be affected by this specific tvpe of drarvback and
they  appear theory-consistent  both  iri the short arrd also in the Ìong run.
Let  ris start  with  the comments over the IRFs  rela,tive to the quality  shock
(first  ro.a' of graphs  in  the  panel)  that  r-epresent the  rlain  focus of  this  work
and describe an overall picture  rvhich is cohereut u,ith  what  rvas suggested bv
the literature  on vertical  differentiation  arrd from  oul  theoretical  model.  Useful
irrdications emerge frorn their  analysis both  regarding  fìrm  positioning  and in-
vestments strategies  as well as in terms of macro and industrial policv. Indered
it seems  clea,r  that  a progressive upgrade of the quality  of produccd  gc.rotls  is orrc
of tlie cìetenninants  tliat r-eally  sustiìirr  tlre EZ export,  shales and in 1>t:r'spectivc
cau lepresent a siguilìcant boostilg  fa,ctor  for its corrrpctitiveness:  fìr'st  it has a
positivr: influence on the currerrt account that  reveals itself already  irr the very
short  run  and that  tends to consolidat;e in the long run.  Higher  qr.ra,litv  rneiìÌrs
therefore intensification  of intra-industry  trade with  the nrost industria,lized re-
gions and on the other  ìrand, higher capabiÌity  of penetlating  emerging rnarhcts
that  gradually,  u,ith the irnprovement  of their  livirig  standars, su,itch theil  con-
suniption  tastes from  standard  goods towards  highl-1'  diflerentiated  rind trighlv
qualitv inl  ensivc  goods.
Furthermore  no unfavorable  trade  ofl ernerges  between the trend  of net ex-
ports  and reaÌ exchange rate:  the latter  shows a clear :lrrd persistent terrdencv
to appreciation, higÌrlight,ing  also a sort,  of light short nur overshooting  lirrked  to
rrrTlrc  statìstic:rl  sigrrificarrcc of  valiotrs  tlurrrrrry variablcs.  t'rcatctì  irr orrlt'L to  <:orrtrol fìr'
a sct  ol  una  turtturrt politicaÌ  cvclrts  (GcrIttan  Urrificirtiorr, rviIhdrawaÌ  ol  thc  Lira  fìcinr thc
Europctrrr  Ilonctarv  svstour,  start  up of Europcan  N'lonctar;,lJlrion and otlrcrs..),  lras  bccrr
surr.cl'ctì. Norrc of thcrrr rcsults bcilrg significant.



























a peak of positive  inflationarv  reaction that  exhar-rsts  itself within  two quarters.
In essence,  a greater non price cornpetitiveness more than  compensates a lor,ver
price  competitiveness  which  does not  sccm of  crucial  importance  fbr  an  area
having niìrrow  margins  of action  with  respect to prices .
Lastlv it is worth noting that the combined cflcct of these  rcsponses  ovcr the
GDP  is positive, both  in the short and long run, crea,ting  the cont'lil,iorrs  fol a
virtuous  loop:  a,  richer  courrtry  can irln'est ntore in  quaÌity  becorning therefbr-e
even rìore  rich through  the international  trade  channcl.
In the case  of perma,nent rnonetary shocks (fourth  row of the panel of grapÌrs)
the empirical evidence is totally  in line wittr what has emerged frorn the previous
literature:  they  seem to overstress the economic system, gcnerating  a,n  obvious
increase of inflation  that  appears permanent  and a stable loss of real purchasing
power of the Euro due to the fact that  the depreciation of the nominal  exchange
rate  exceeds the relative  increase of  internal  prices compared  to  foreign ones.
The  switch  in  the home consumption  moving  from  iniported  goods to  dornes-
tically  produced  ones and  the higher price cornpetitiveness of exports  produce
positive  persistent effects over net exports,  as well as on the GDP.  Such effects
do not wear out even a,fter  four yea,rs  ancì  therefbre in the long n-Ìn money seems
0
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not to be neutral.
A  real demand  shock  (graphs of the  second row,  Figure  3) leads to  a per-
manent  appreciation  of the real exchange rate and through  this  crouds out  nct
exports;  the net GDP  eflèct of the opposite behavior  of public  expenditure  and
exports  is positive  and significant  in the short run,  but  tends to run  out  in the
long run.  As we have alreadv explained in section 2 these firrdirigs are completely
in line with  our modeÌ predictions,  but  diffèr partially  from  what  suggested by
DSGE  models à la Obstfeld and Rogoff (1995.2001),  in which, due to diffèr-
ent hypothesis, a permanent  rise of public  consumptions  rnay generate cither  a
current  account surpÌus or a deficit.  In our case,  public  experrditure raiscs tota,l
home consumption  and money  demand  leading to  currency  a,ppreciation.  The
Ìatter one along with higher consumption, that partiallv rcfcrs to foreigrr  goods,
causes  an unfavorable effect on the current  accourtt.
Cost push shocks (graphs placed on the third  row),  that  describe pcrnìa,-
nent negative supplv  shocks, lead to a foreseeable situation  of stagfìation:  it  is
possible to  notice an output  contraction  accompanied bv a,n  inflationary  peak.
only  partially  reabsorbed  irr the  long run  because of the  monetary  tightening
that  follows the shock; the monetary  policy  reaction  is also at the origin  of thc
substantiaÌ  stability  of the real exchange ra,te both  in the long and short  run.
Stepping  back  to  the  analysis of  the  quality  factor,  of  whom  we ltave al-
ready examined the eflects, a naturaÌ  queslion is how important  is this shock to
our resuÌts.  To address this  question we consider the simulated  Forccast Elror
Variance Decompositioris  (FEVDs)  reported  in figure 3.
First  row  of the  panel of plots  rcported  in  Figure  3 shows the  percentagc
share of the rrrovements of the four endogenous variabies of thc VAR  expÌa,inecl
bv qualitv shocks. First of a1l  it  is important  to underline tha,t a highel leveÌ
of quality  is the  most  iurportant  factor  to  expla.in the  variatrce of net exports
in  the  short  run  a,s  well  as having,  in  the  long  run,  a  remarkable  incidcnce
which  is ìust  slightlv  infèrior  to  that  of  a  mortetarv  shock.  It  is rcasonable
to  clairn  that  it  would  be desirable a, higher  degree of  coordinatiorr  of  policv
makers of the  mernber states to  elaborate .ioint strategies of industrial  policv
that  favour vertical  difierentiation  and the qualitative  upgrade of products.  The
hypothesis is supported a,1so  bv  the  visual inspcction of plots in  the second
column  of the panel in Figure  3: irr the long run this strategv  shor-rld  be able to
condition  the  long tern  trend  of  the  EZ  GDP  as rnuch as .ioint fiscal policies
would  and  its  eflèctiveness rvould  onÌy  be  sliglitlv  lower  than  the  monetary
policv  one: differently  forrn both  however its impÌenrenta,tion does not seern tc.r
present any urrplea,sant  colÌatera,l  eflèct, rror is in corrtra,st  r.vith the acltieveutettt
of other  poÌicv targets.  On  the contrary, it  leads to  a,n appt'eciation of t,he
real exchange rate that  would  have the rvelÌ-known positive  efl'ects  ort inflation
without jeopardizing the competitiveness  of the systern.
Completing the exarnination of the FEVD  column by coÌumrr (rneauing  vari-
able by variable), it  is possible lo notice that  in thc long run  the movernents of
the  GDP  are more affected bv perturbations  orr the supplv  side, instea<l  of the
demand side; monetary  and fiscal policies havc a similar  explicative  capacity (in
terms of both  size and sha,pe)  that  diminishes rvith the growth  of the considered
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Ftgure  3.  Forecast  Error  Vanance  Decomposrtron
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time  frorizon. As expected, furtherrnore  it does emerge that  inflationat'v  shocks
in the short run and the monetary stance in the long lun  are the marn sources
of infìation  variability.  Considering  that  in most cases  the new Keynesian operr
economy models are used to explain the movements of real exchange rate (RER),
it  is interesting  to evaluate the last coìumn  of the paneì of graphs in Figure  3.
The  ma.in contribution  to  the  movements  of  RER  comes from  the  two  rnain
institutional policies: the monetary one explains prevailinglv the short-merdium
run  rnovements of  the RER,  whereas the fiscal one affects longer horizons.  In
the long term  equilibrium  there is aÌmost  a perfect  balance of percentage con-
tributions.  It  is important  to observe. a.s  a further  evidence of what  has a,lreadv
been mentioned, that  even the qualitv  factor ]ras an explicative capabilitv of
about,  10% irr equilibrium rvith peaks of 18% in the short run.
5  Concluding  remarks
Since the fundamenta.l  contributions of Linder  (1961) and Fla,m and Helprnan
(1987)  a tvpicaì issue  in the literature on international trade is considering  plocl-
rrct qualilv as constituting one of the potentially nrost signifi<:a,nt  deterniinants
of exports, especiallv  in the most industrializecl  counttics, fbr which tlrr. irn;ror'-
tance of intraindustry' tracle  is higher. Orr the other hanci,  thc crnpirica,Ì  studies
on this issue tha,t a,dopt a fiìacroeconomic approach are not very nrurìcrorrs  and
have rrot always produced clear-cut results: this is partiaìlv  traceable back to the
fact  that  the  anaìvsis of vertical  clifferentitrtion has developcd  mainìy  tlrlough
microeconomic nlodels,  rvhose  enipilicà.l  counterpalt ofterr  lesnits complex to es-
tirriate; moreover one should not forgive that  quality  is a very difficult  phenornerr
to be directly  measuled.
In  this  papcr  v/e shed some light  on the role (at  a,  macroeconomic  level) of
product  qualitv  in  influencing  ttre trade  performance  of tln economic area.  'lo
avoid  problems  of mis-specification  and  endogeneity  frequentlv  present in  the
cmpilical  literatule  cledicated to  export  cquatiols  n'e liave rnodellecl theur  as
.jointly endogenous li'ith  GDP,  inflation  and real excliange ra,te. To a,cirieve  this
goal we have modified  arrd enlarged a new Keynesian  open cconoÌn1' nroclcl zn
t,he  spr,rit  of Clarida, Galì and Gertler (2001) to adapt it to the case  of a la,rge
operì econorny characterized by  nominal rigiditics  and nronopolistic corrrpeti-
tion, as the EU-12 zone that we choose  as framcrvork Íor our ernpiricaÌ  exelcisc.
'lheoretical  impact  rrnrlfipliers Ìra,ve  been used to ident,if-r'.  thror.rgh sign lestlic-
tions. the structural sh<-rcks  of a !îR  moclel thal  can be seen as t,he  leduccd
folnr of the strucLulirl model and that  has been cstimated and sirnulated with
Bayesian techniques.  Such procedr.rre  has enabled the univocal  iderrtification  of
the r-ole  of qualitv  as one of the structrual  shocks of the model,  avoiding draw-
backs connected to  tlie  choice of an incomplete,  pa,rtial or biased proxv  of the
phelonienon.
Our  cmpirical  evidence (IRFs)  is in  accordance bottr with  oul  stlrrctural
nroclel  and with the traditional theory in showing that an upgradc in the qtra,lity
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of produced  goods can reinforce cxpot't, competitiveness of the EZ lcading to an
improvement  of  the  current  account  both  in  the  short  atìd long  nrn.  Orr the
other  harrd, no unfavoratile  trade  ofl emerges betweeu the trcnd  of net exports
a.nd  the real exchange  rate. The latter shou.s  an evident and persistent  tendcncy
to appleciation:  a higher rron price cornpetitiverìess  more than conrpensates  a
lower price competitiveness  which appears to be crucial for an arcur  having very
narrow  margins  for  price  reduction.  Lastly  it  is worth  noting  that  the  eliect
of qualitv  on  GDP  is positive, both  in  the short and Ìong run,  creating the
conditions  for a virtuous  loop  mechanism:  a richer  country  can invest more in
quality  becoming therefore even richer through  the internationaì  trade channeì.
On the basis of the FEVD  we can conclude  that  a higher ÌeveÌ of quality  is the
most important  factor to explain the variance of net exports  in the short run  as
well as havirrg a remarkabÌe affect in  the long run,  which  is just  slightly  Ìower
than that of a monetary shock.
We do uot intend to propose  any milaculous solution to the Europeall conì-
petitiveness  and/or  grou'th problern in addition to thosc containecl  in the largt'
literature on this topic.  Nevertheless,  on the basis  r,rf  our cmpirical firrdings,  it
is inevitable to observe  that  it  should be desirable to have a higher degree  of
coordination among the policv makers of rnember  states in order to create  .ioint
strategies of iudr.rstriaì polic;- tha,t fa.vour  veltical  diflèr'ent,iation arrcl  qualitative
upgrade of products.  Seen  our expeliment,  this option  should be able to in-
fluence the trends of long run  of GDP  of the EZ  as rnuch as coolclirrated fisca,l
decisions would  ancl its impact  wouÌd  only  sÌightlv  be lower tharr tha,t of morr-
etary  polir:y,; diff'erently from  both  horvever its  implernentation  does not  seem
to present anv unpìeasant collateraì eflect, nol is in corrtra,st  with  t,he  achievc-
ment of othcr policy ta.rgets. On  the contrary, it  lea,ds  to arr zrpprcciation  of
the real exchange rate that  wouÌd produce shrinking  effects on inflzrtion rvithout
jeopardizing the cornpetitiveness  of the system.
Diflerent  future  lines of research ar'o  open: on thc methodologictrl  side, sorne
improvemerrts  could derive frorn the est,irna.tion  of thr: or-iginal  stluctur:r.l  nrodcl
(and not  its reduced fblm);  furthernore.  folÌowing Bergin (200-1),  it could be
interesting  to extend the thcoretical  rnodel in a wav tc-r  a,dmit,  the possibililv  of
deviations  from  irrterest rate  paritv  nrle.  Frour  the  practical  poirrt  of vierv it
would be irrteresting  to a.pplv  sign restrictions non only to impa,ct muÌtipliers
but also to short run interirn multipìiels.
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7  Appendix
Q(columns 1 and 2) :
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We report the signs  of the equilibrium multipliers into the rnatrix Q. Notice
that:
o  The  quality  shock  generates in  the  long  run  a  set of  eflects which  are
simiÌar to the short run ones: positive on net exports,  GDP,  Infla,tion and
negative (appreciation)  on Real exchange rate.
.  Even  the  long  run  eflects of real demand  shocks have all  the  same sign
they  have in  the short  run:  negative on net exports  (crouding  out)  and
real exchange rate, positive  on GDP  and inflation.
o  Supply  shocks generates long  run  infla,tion  and  have a  small  long  run
contractionary  eflect on GDP  describlng a phenomenon of stagflatiou
o  Money  is not neutral:  it raises long run GDP  and inflation  values, whereas
thc direct,ion of trade  and exchange rate efl'ects  is urrcer-tain
26